
Movian - Feature #1334
Stretch video option in on-screen menu
10/16/2012 04:33 AM - Rural Hunter

Status: Fixed Start date: 10/16/2012
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: Video playback Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.2
Description

I think usually this option is seldom used in global settings. But for a few videos it's required. it's better provided in on-screen/context
menu when playing the video and remembered, similar with audio/subtitiles tracks selection.

Associated revisions
Revision f5efe278 - 01/09/2013 12:11 AM - Andreas Smas

Add stretch-to-widescreen and stretch-to-fullscreen as options during video playback

Fixes #1334

History
#1 - 11/22/2012 03:23 PM - Andreas Smas
- Category set to Video playback
- Status changed from New to Accepted
- Target version set to 4.2

Make sense

#2 - 01/09/2013 01:08 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:f5efe278896b53e7f771393a60054c0a15652006.

#3 - 01/12/2013 06:47 AM - Rural Hunter

thanks. I can see the option now. can it be remembered for each video?

#4 - 01/12/2013 01:21 PM - Andreas Smas

I've been thinking about such a feature for all video options (including a per-video volume)

Also i've been thinking about making it possible to apply these options to all videos in the folder.

I think those things would be quite useful.
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But I think it's a bit out-of-scope for this issue.

#5 - 01/12/2013 06:05 PM - Andreas Smas

Hmm..

Maybe it would be better to be able to save all playback options to some kind of setting storage

And then when you play a movie you can select which of these groups you want to use.

So if you change one group you will change for all videos that use that group.

Thus, just the "group" will be remembered per file.

I think that's more flexible
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